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St".Q.U68' s Life qf Jenu. [FEB. 

An oration, being a work of art, has a unity in itself; it hoa 
some leading idea. This is called ita theme. The first duty of 
the orator is to find his theme, the subject matter of his oration. 
Hence the first part of rhetoric is invefttio, e;qetrt... The next du
ty of the orator is, so to arrange his thoughts as to make them 
correspond with the nature of his theme aod with the end which 
he aims to promote. Hence the second part of rhetoric is the 
di.'t:positio, collocatio, "a~,~. In expre88iug his ideaa, the orator 
adopts a certain form of language accommodated to the genius of 
his suhject, or to the peculiarities of his own mind. This fonn of 
language is called his style. The third duty of the orator, then, ia 
his selection of words and phrases; nnd the third part of rhetoric 
is elocutio, pnmunciatw, )J~I" tf/Wi'rtta. The oral method of ad
dress being peculiarly appropriate to eloquence. the fonrth part of 
rhetoric is devoted to the corporeal expression of ideas. and is call
ed pronulIciatio, ffttw. nqorpoea, V1J()X(!tt1'~' The ancient rhetori
cians added a fifth department, thf1 fMmtJna, ors memoriae, ~~I''1; 
the art of calling to mind the variolls divisions of the discourse by 
associating them with certain images of the fancy, or certain 
rooms in a building. etc., i"""4,aines and loci. As our rhetoricians, 
however, prescribe that an oration be committed to memory pre
viously to its being delivered, they dispense with thi, fifth de
partment. 

ARTICLE III. 

CRITIQUE ON STRAUSS'S LIFE OF JESUS. 

By Rov. H. B. H""kett, Prof....,r of Biblical LitorlolU'" In New!Oll TlMdo~tall,,",illltloa. 

Wi~senschaftlicJte J(ritik der Emngeli.'Jchen Gcscltichte. Ein Com
pendium der gesammten EvangelienJcritiJc mit Berocksichtigung 
der neusten Ersche'inungen bem'beitet von D,·. A. Ebrarrl. 1842. 
pp. 1112. 

No PORTION of the Bible, not excepting now even the Penta
teuch, which had been so long the battle-field of the German 
critics, excites so mnch interest at the prescnt moment in Ger
many as the four Gospels. This is owing to the new direction 
which the course of biblical criticism has taken in that country • 
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1845.) .1n~ of &raIuS. Lift of Juw. 

since the appearance of Strauss's work on the Life of Jesus in 
1835. This work,l it is welllmown, bas produced a sensation in 
the German theological world, unequalled by anything which has 
occurred since the publication of the Wolfenbuttel Fragments by 
Lessing. in 177S. It bas pal!llled rapidly through repeated edi
tioas, has been printed., how many timea we are unable to say in 
an abridged and leta critical form for uneducated readers, bas 
~n translated into other languages and has given rise to a con
troversy which, after the lapse now of these ten years nearly, is 
still kept up with undiminished vigor.1I 

Of the degree of positive influence which this work of Straua 
has exerted, of the actual impression which it has made on the 
public mind, it is not easy to form a definite opinion. We should 
certainly err, however, were we to regard the attention merely 
wltich it bas awakened as any very exact criterion of the favor. 
with which its doctrines have been received, or as indicating to 
Iny very great extent an increue of the infidelity of Germany 
oyer and above that which previously existed. In the first place. 
it shaold be remembered. that at the time when Strauss came 
fOrward with his new theory for the explanation of the gospel 
history. the old type of rationalism, that which fiourished particu
larly from the beginnilag of the present century until 1817. which 
is represented in exegesis by Paulus; and in dogmatics by Weg. 
scheider. bad lost very much its scientific interest with the pub
lic, and bad thus left the ground open for some new development 
of the rationalistic principle. Under these circumstances Strauss 
appeared; and of those who embraced his sentiments, the great 
majority con.si.sted not of those who now went over from the 
Christian camp to unbelief for the first time, but of such 88 bad 
already taken this step, and on this occasion merely exchanged 
one form of religious skepticism for another. In the l!Iecond place, 
StraDB8's notoriety has proceeded, after all, much more from the 
opposition which his views have encountered, than from any de-

J Stna .. bu a1110 pabliabed io dogmatic theology a work eatitled, Die chriat
licbe Glaabensiebre, etc., or u Kratander (Zeugniu filr die chriatlicbe Wabr
lwit, S. 2) with a .ignificant parouomuia !erma it Gillubena-LJ:J:RII. Tbia hu 
attracted much Ie. IItlention. Add to this lind bi. Du Leben Jeau, "ne other 
YOlume-bia Streit..lhriften or Controvl'raial Writinge, and you have then II 
compl .. te apparatua for the study of Strau.ism in ibl originalllOurces. 

I A summary view of the Strauuian lilerlltore, thllt ia, of the principII! writ
ing. which hue "ppE'ued in the coune ofthi. discu.ion, the nllme. of ~ir 
IIDthOn, their object, .yle and _rit of their pE'rformlUleea, etc. may be found 
ill Rheiuwald'. Allgemeisae. RepertoriUlD, Bd. il, 23,24, 31, 43. 

VOl.. II. No.1. (j 
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50 Strawi I Lift of JeIVfJ. [FEB. 

monstmtion of numbers or !trength which his supporters have 
made in his behalf. Those who have taken part against him ex
ceed by scores those who have attempted to do battle for hin,.l 
Zeal for the tmth of God is not yet wholly extinct in the land of 
the Reformers; and this zeal, wherever it exists, cannot bot dis
play itself whenever any danger, be it real or apparent, seems to 
threaten the interests of Christianity. .. We bar the doors careful
ly, not merely when we expect afumrMlohk attack, bot when we 
have tJreasure in the house." It is truly gratifyiDg to see the proof 
which this controversy has elicited, that Germany has still 80 ma
ny who continue faithful to the truth, and who can bring to the 
defence of it an ability nnd learning equal to the crillis. Again, 
the civil proceedings, in which Straus. hll.!l been involved, have 
given him a publicity which his writings alone would not have 
procured him. At the time of the publication of his Life of Jesus, 
he was occupying the place of Repetent in the theological semi
nary at Tiibingen, and at the same time delivering lectures on 
philosophy in the university. He was immediately called on by 
the superintendents of public instruction to show, if he Cl(mld, how 
the views advanced in this book were to be reconciled with his 
po8ition as a professed Christian teacher. Failing to make thia 
out to the satisfaction of his judges, he was removed from his of
fice, and thus became at once, in the estimation of many, a mar
tyr to the rights of free inquiry.S! He was elected, after this, in 

I It is allowed 011 ILII handa, that 8trau .. has not bf.en ablp to e$tabli.h allY 
distinct .chool of hiB own. Some individunls have adopted r3rt. of hi. sy.tem, 
but by thi~ eell'cticism itst'lf they declare virtually lh~t II a whole lhl'y I'f'gard 
it u inconlistent and untenlLbll'. Among tho"" lfho hne .ritten either u:
tended revie., of 8trall88 in the journal. de.-oted to literature and t~uh,gy, or 
seplU1lte treatillt'lI, are mentionpd the nl1mps of Stt"udt"l, KlnibPr, Vaihinger, 
Hoffmann, Kprn, Ullmann, Muller, Pl1ulu!, Osiander, Brl"lschnpid ... r, 8chweit
:<er, Schellmeyer, Tholuck, Gplpkp, IIllrlpH., Kotlmeier, Krabbe, Neand .. r, Sack, 
Lange, Grulich, Theil", Eschenmaypr, Heller, Wilke, etc. etc. 80m .. ofthpl!e 
names will bP recogni:&ed Ill! among tholOt' ofthl!' lltauDche.tdefendl'n of ration
aliem. The trulh is, the critical principles propounded by StrauD are so uni
verlally destructive in their nature, that ml'D not only of t'Ylln~lical faith in tbe 
Gospel, but faith of any kind in the history of the put or human testimony in 
gt'neral, find themselves at variance with him .. 

t The ministers of the Pru.sian governml'nt WE're dispoB('d atlirst to prohi
bit the publication orhi •• ork in Prus~ia. But the question was submiUl'd to 
Neander, aDd he gave hi, advice against it. He replied that the doctrine of 
Strauss was certainly BubVl'rsive of Christianity and the church; but that the 
book wu yet written without om-noive Ipvity, and with scientific (,I1£ne9tnI'8S
that the only proper weapon. to be ullt'd ngninst it were counter argument and 
discu_ion, and that u • matter of policy also it ShODld be given over for ita 
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1839, with much opposition and after loud protestation from va· 
rious qnarters, to the professorship of dogmatics and church his· 
tory in the university of Zurich in Swiuerland. But the people 
of the canton, indignant at the outrage thus offered to their reli
gious feelings, 800n rose en mtlISe and compelled him to resign 
his office and. withdraw from the country. The excitement and 
controvel'llY attending these transactions drew on him necessarily 
universal attention, and rendered him famous throughout Europe. 
Finally, there Ille already no slight indications, that the influence 
of Strauss is waning, and that the impression which he seemed to 
produce at first, has given way to a more sober estimate of his work 
considered as an intellectual production, as well as to a conviction 
of the utter falsity of the critical principles so called, on which it 
is written. In such a country as Germany, where the learned 
elass is so numerous, there are always many who take no very 
active interest in the theological results which such controversies 
are designed to establish, who yet make it a matter of honor to 
ace to it, that literlllY justice is dealt out to the parties. They 
constitute a sort of court of science, into which these questions 
are brought, and where, all polemic feelings being put aside as 
much as possible, they are decided with reference solely to the 
skill, ability and general fairnes.'I of argument, with which the 
combatants have maintained their cause. l The' judgment thus 

rate to the public conllCience and reuon, since a different coune would only 
confer 00 it a still further factitious celebrity. Thi. advice' pl'evailed; and 
N...ander il!lInediately eet himsE'lf at work to do hi. part towards vindicating the 
..rety IIf soch counsel. A. the fruit of this effort be lOOn produced hi. great 
.ork, Du Leben Je.u ChriMti in Ik'inem ge8Chichtlichen Zuaammenhange und 
.. ill<!r gcschicbtlichen Enlwickelung, wbicb in the frequency of it.! n'publica
lion bu kept paGe with that of Strou. ilaE'lf, notwithstanding the accidE'ntal 
eclat ofthe /atter, and haa dune more unquestionably toward. c(,unlerscting its 
perniciou. tendency than any other single production. See a gcneron. te.timo
D1 to ill merits, u well u a beautiful tribnte to the character of Neander in 
genE'ral, from an opponent in the Hnlli.cbe Jahrbocber for April 183!J. On the 
qUf".tion of the cE'nlOrship, Hcng.tenberg took a differE'nt view io his Kir
ciaenzeitunr, and ccnlured the deci.ion of Neander with great severity. The 
character of seriousneow, it is propt'r to add, which Neander accord. to Stnn.'. 
work, must be under.tood io the spirit of the muim a l)oliori r&9I11Cr&fil. There 
are certainly p_!,_ in it, which would not be out of place in the page. of 
Voltaire or Paine, and which conlrut strongly enough with the generllIlY .. &E

nt'St tone with which he affects to write. Tholuck has Ilnitnadverted upon 
lOme of theae pusage. in hi. Glaubwnrdigkeit d. nang. Geseh, pp. 4),42. 
AlIu.ion will be made apin to this topic in the eequel. 

I The di.pcMition of the German public in sucl. matters i. wdl illustrated Ity 
the diseuuion which Bretschneider'. Probabilia (de Evang. et Epis\.. Joanni • 
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given hu always great influence in determining the authority and 
ultimate fate of the views which are the subject of dispute. We 
feel ourselves borne out now by our means of information in say
ing, that the scientific public in Germany have dccided on the con· 
test between Stlal1ss and his opposers, and have given no doubt
ful verdict in favor of the latter.! This may be inferred, among 
other proofs, with sufficient certainty from the prcsent tone of the 
leading critical journals, from the well known character for tal
ents and scholarship of many of those who ha.ve signalized them
selves on this occasion in defence of Christian truth, and particn
larly from the style of discussion as regards Strauss individually, 
which the later publications relative to him have assumed. A 
politic controversialist does not venture, whatever may be his 
own private sentiments, to treat an opponent before the public in 
a manner very much at variance with the general estimation, in 
which he is held. The bearing which he exhibits towards him 
will be conformed very much to what is supposed to be the pub
lic consequence of the personage, with whom he hu to do. Dr. 
David Friedrich Strauss, on this principle, has ceased certainly to 
be a very formidable character. His nlUBe, whatever terror it 
may have awakened once, is now pronounced without fear. As 
the smoke of the battle has cleared up, his dimensions have re
vealed themselves more clearly to the view of his countrymen; 
they have verified his humanity, and now treat him just like any 
other mortal who, though he may have shown SODle acuteness 
and said some just things in a very good style in opposition to 
unwise apologists for the truth, is yet suspected of having gone 
sadly astray from religion and common eense; that is, they give 

apostolici, indole e~ origine), excited aome yea.r. ago concerning the authentici
ty of John'. Go<l't'l Ht! toll\( ground again.t it on account of the ditference 
of contenta a.nd coloring which it ellhibita 118 compa.red with the .ynopl.ical Goa
pt'ls; and hi. pt'raonal a.uthority, I.e well I.e tht! apeciou.ne •• of hi. reuoning, 
procured for a time some currency to hi. riew, But a hoatof combatnnta 800n 
f08e up on the other side, and rno.intnined the fl'lIuineDeu of John with aucb 
evident .upt'ri('rity of It!arnillg a.nd argument. tha.t ont of deference to public 
opinion, Brt'tacIJllt'ider \vu obliged to acknowledge him.elfbeaten, and to take 
back hi. a8llertion.. His explanation of thi. procedure (Dogmat, v, 1. p. :/f~) 
tIIa.t he fnre .... w this re.ult., and lUl'rcly threw out hi. doubt. to provoke inqui
ry and to eat.bliah the Goapt'l of John 00 a firmer foundation, may be taken for 
what it i. worth. 

I The article on 8nall.6, in the Converation.-Lexikoo der Gegt'Dwo.rt, 1840, 
mo.y be considered as a fair .umming up of the judgment of tbe c:ritical public 
in the pl't'Dliae. rt!ferred to. III a work of that national character, an article of 
a palpably parti:&al1 cbaracter would not be expected to find place • 
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him full credit for his shrewdness-they admit him to be in the 
right when he is not wrong-they refute him with argument as 
well as they can whenever he makes himself pretension to argu
ment ;-8.1ld as for the rest, who can blame them or find fault with 
their logic, if they are unable to deal with impiety, absurdity and 
nonsense otherwise than as such? 

It is in this general style now intimated, that Dr. Ebrard has 
taken up the questions at issue between Strauss and his oppos
ers in the work named at the head of this article; and in so do
ing has reflected, in common with other similar writings which 
have lately appeared, the present feeling of an extensive portion 
at least of Germany in respect to this controversy.! It does not 
comport with our object to characterize this able production at 
much length. It occupies an intermediate position between a 
regular commentary on the Gospels, on the one hand, and a con
nected biography of the Saviour on the other. It has this in com
mon with the former, that it discllsses the same general topics, 
SDch as the plan of the different evangelists, their genuineness, 
the consistency of their several accounts with each other, which 
claim the attention of an interpreter; but, it differs from a com
mentary, inasmuch as it does not profess to give a detailed expo
sition of the Gospels or of any extended portions of them in con
tinuous order. It resembles, again, a biographical sketch of the 
Saviour in its attempt to anunge the materia,ls of the evangelical 
history in their supposed chronological connection, but makes no 
endeavor, like the Lives of Christ which we have, for instance from 
Hess and Neander, to throw over this naked outline the flliness 
of representation and freshness of coloring which an expansion 
of the hints and simple statements of the evangelists render 80 

easy to a master of the art of historical composition. The work 
bu professedly a polemic aim against Stmuss,iI and more particu-

I The work of Profeuor Wieaeler, Chronologioehe Synopsis der EVllngt'lis
f.ton, etc., which i. laid to be on 8. plan very aimilar to that of Dr. Ebrard, the 
writer baa noL Ren. Jt is reviewed in very commendatory terms in a recent 
number of Tholuck'. LiUeroriseher Anzeigcr. Jt i. rumored that buth theee 
authon have reeeil't'd, since the publication of their works. important IIcademic 
promotion •. 

• It _rna that since Strauas wrote hi. book, German infidelity has run a 
new stadium, Jellying him who Willi jllsl now its foremodl standard· bearer 110 far 
in the rear, that his swifter competiton speak of him 119 being al present in 
the l1l11I1" ranks with H(.'nptenberg Pond Tholuck. Slrauss does not slIyand 
diJe~ nol mean, in the ordinary sense of the t'xpression, thllt tho Gospels are a 
fOrgery; bUl these DCW lighta of infidelity affirm thia withoul reaene. Bruno 

.{/j 
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larly against that part of his book which professes to compare the 
different accounts of the Evangelists with one another, and out 
of the alleged inconsistencies and contradictions to be found in 
them, to construct an argument in support of his hypothesis of 
their mythic origin. As a work of critical science, as a general 
help to the thorough study of the Gospels, it is certainly ODe of 
the most useful Looks of the kind which we have ever seen. But 
it is especially valuable as presenting to us a critique OD StnulSS'S 
Life of Jesus as a literary and scientifio work, and thus enabling 
us to judge of it precisely in those respects, in which it has arro
gated to itself the greatest merit. We propose, therefore, in the se
quel of the present Article, to avail ourselves of some of the ma
terials here offered for forming such a judgment, I and at the same 
time to present, so far as it may be necessary for the accompli3h
ment of this particular object, a brief account of the leading no
tions of Strauss's monstrous hypothesis. 

This writer, who has attained so much distinction, was born at 
Ludwigsburg in Wiirtemberg, in 1808. He pursued his early 
studies chiefly at Tiibingen, officiated for a short time as vicar to 
a country curate, and then went. in 1831, to Berlin, where he 
heard lectures from Schleiermacher. Hegel had died a short 
time before this, but had left. his philosophy in the zenith of its 
glory, to which Strauss now attached himself, and on which, after 
his return to Tiibingen, he lectured with great applause at the 
university. At the age of twenty-seven he published his Life of 
Jesus, and thus brought his name for the first time prominently 
before the public. In this work he has applied the principles of 
Hegelianism to the interpretation of Scripture, and claims it as hill 
~reat merit that he was the first to extend the domain of this phi
losophy to matters of religion. As this system is variously ex
poUllded by its teachers, it is not surprising, that some of them, 

Bau"r is the mo.t noted repreRntative or this eehool. They find but litU!!' ra
vor anywh"r!!', 80 that ev .. n de Wetle, who haa a great talent for finding out 
the humor of the public _ya, in one of hialast worka,lhIlt hia readen will Dot a
peCl him to take notice of the objectiona or luch a maD as B. Bauer. Dr. Ebrard 
haa dnoted IIOme attention, in hia work, to this d"veltlpment, III alao to the iN
lDilar one of Gt-fror('r-hence the tiUe, Ge8llmmte Evangelienkritik-but hu 
confined him ... lf mainly to a more reapectable antagonist-Straus •. 

I The mllterials here uacd, furnished by Ebrard, are chidly !.hoee contained 
ira !.he extrllct at the cloae or the Article. The other .talementa mad .. , which 
are of such a nature al to Rem to r .. quire docum .. ntary jUltifie&tion, have bl"eD 
derivl"dIrom the lIOurces, either Rarued or intimated, in Ute progl'1'88 of !.he di .. 
cuuion. 
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as Marheinecke, Rosenkrantz and others who claim to be ita 
une representatives, and to maintain its consistency with revela
tion, should refuse to acknowledge Strauss as a discil'le of this 
school As an adherent now of the Hegelian philosophy, accord
ing to bis exposition of it,l it is impossible for him to admit the 
idea of Christianity as a historical religion, and he must discover 
consequently some mode of explaining its records, their origin and 
the contents of them, which is consistent with his philosophy. 
Here lies the ,,(}o"j'rfW 1/IeVbog of his scheme. The question of the 
genuineness of the Gospels is prejudged before he comes to their 
examination. It is impossible that any amount of evidence for 
them should establish their truth against the a priori decisions of 
his philosophy. This philosophy, as expressed in a word, is undis
guised pantheism. Here is the norm, to which all must be brought, 
the lapis LydiuA which is to by everything. On this principle 
it becomes with Strauss a philosophical absurdity to suppose that 
the Gospels are genuine productions, and contain a record of ac
tual occurrences and veritable doctrines as these terms are gene
mlly understood; for from such an admission what would follow? 
Aye--there would be then a personal God-he would be omnipo
tent and could work a miracle-the soul is immortal, and will live 
on in the world to come-every individual is accountable for him
self, and must look to the consequences of his destiny--doctrines 
of course which pantheism denies. and which it must view as the 
bnmd-marks of spuriousness in any book which professes to teach 
them. Strau8sism now proposes to itself the somewhat difficult 
task of adhering to its philO3Ophy and yet maintaining a show of 
respect for the Scriptures. It would not venture on the avowal 
of an open hostility to the word of God. 

From this step indeed the mtionalism of Germany under all the 
forms of its manifestation has studiously held itself back.!! Itho.s 

1 On the relation of Straus. to the HegE'lian school of philosophy, BPe Hagen
bach'. Lehrbuch dpr Dogmengpeehichte. p. 304, 1640. Compo al.o Pelt's The
ologillChl' Encyclopaedie, § 7\). 4, b, 1843. 

• It is a singular phenomenon; that the deilm of England, on the contrary, 
which is the IlIme devplopment under another namp, has, gt'nerally spenking, 
diaellldPd at the oullK't and avowedly, the authority of the Bible, and haa built 
it. system ofrpligion, 80 far &I it has hlld any beyond II mere negation of the 
idpa of reVt'lation, profellE'dly on nntural grounds. It would bfo interesting to 
inquire into the rpUOnB of 110 diffelent a proct'eding. One .>xplftnntion which 
h: .. lIt'en uaignt'd for it is, thnt the dpists of England h:lvt' mostly heen laYlOpn, 
dioconnpcted with the church lind ecclPliasticRI PBtahli.hments, whert'RS those 
who haye promoted the .ame movement in ~rmany have renerally bfoen pro
fe.ioDal tbeolo,;ane. 
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always aimed at the same object, and that has been to blot out 
from the Bible all evidences of a supernatural revelation, and to 
reduce its teachings to a level with those of nature; but it has 
labored to accomplish this result without acknowledging any in
consistencies between it and a certain reception of the Bible as a 
source of religiou3 instmction.1 The mtJthods which it has em
ployed for this purpose have been various, and have been chang
ed from time to time, as their insnfficiency and absurdity have 
become apparent. The one which has been on the whole moat 
prevalent, and which has held possession of the field longest is 
that of a forced interpretation.!l On meeting with a miracle or 
the appearance of n miracle in the Bible, it was explained away 
as a natural occurrence, either because the sacred writers them
selves, it was alleged, really intended to relate it as such, and no 
other view is authorized by a just constnIction of their language, 
(thus in the account of the man healed at the pool of Bethesda, 
John never thought of relating anything more, it was said, than a 
case of ordinary cure by bathing), or when the desired result could 
not be reached in this way, because we are to consider the writ
ers as merely stating their own impressions in regan! to the mat
ter, while it belongs to us as interpreters to distingnish between 
their opiuion of an event and the event itsel£ What these arts 
were found illlldeqnate to accomplish, it was left to the principle 
of accommodation, so called, to consummate. The Jews-so the 
rationalists argued-were looking merely for a temporal king in 
the Messiah; and Jesus, who was a good man and sincerely de
sired the moral reformation of his countrymen, took advantage of 
this idea-(most palpably false, by the way-for what more per-

I This remuk form~ no exception to wh:lt was said of Ba.uer in IL preceding 
note. Infidelity nnd rllti.mlllism nre not convE'rtible terms. Evt'ry species of 
the Intter is a lpeeit's of the form('r, but not the revere. 

I Thi. slyle of exege.is reached ita culminating point in Paulus's COinmeo
tary on the Gosp<'ls. One example of it will Buffic(' j-it is froul hill relOnrb 
on the mintcle of the fish and the 8taur in Matt. J7: 24-'.i7. According to 
Paulus, nothing was further from the intention of the Evangt>liBtthBn to rellltl! 
a miracle. l' .. ter was simply to open the mouth of the fish for the purpose of 
removing the hook, Ilnd thl'n carry it to the market, where he would obtain a 
stltte, from the sale of it j cr, as nn improvement upon thi., in II later editio!, of 
hi. work, P.'ter was to opl'n his own mouth on the spot (al~roij!) in order to 
cry the fish for saIl', etc. It is but lillie more than II quarll'r of .. century since 
this mode of trt'ating the Scriptul't's had the sanction of the lellding rationalistic 
crilics of Gt'r,mllny. It is now univt'rsally discardpd even by them, and is un
heard of in their lecture-rooms, exct'pt as Lhe ilIusLrlllicn of an obsolete absur
dity. 
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feet contnLsl ean be imagined than that which exists between 
the Saviour as he was and professed to be. and that which the 
worldly Jews expected of the Messiah},-gBve himself out as the 
Son of God, as the head of a new universal kingdom, 88 the Judge 
of the world, and 80 on, simply in order to procure a more ready 
rereption of. his instructions, and to accomplish with better effect 
the benevolent object of his mission. In this way the Bible seem
ed to retain in some 80rt its authority and truth, and yet was 1Ob
bed of everything which could be COD8trued into evidence of iw 
divinity or of the snpernatural charactel of the dispeosatiODlJ 
whose history it contains. But this mode of interpretation lost at 
length its novelty. It violated too many principles of language 
and common senle to maintain its ground againIIt the stricter 
views of philology which had begun to prevail; and the spirit of 
rationalistic mticism transformed itself next from the contents of 
the sacred writiDga to the sacred writings themselves. The cri
tics of this school became suddenly endued with a wonderful I&

gacity for deciding on the genuineness of ancient compositions, 
ilr distinguishing by means of certain internal indications of style, 
idiom aDd thought, together with a certain inward, unde6aaLle 
IIeDSe of their own, between Buch parts of these comp08itiooa as 
were true. and such as Wel'e false; they could plaoe their ba.Dda. 
with infallible certainty, upon the entire book, in the .cred vo
lu.me--upon the chapter here a.u.d there, or upon the vema which 
was to be rejected as an interpolation and as unworthy of its re
poted divine origin. Before such a process, th08e parts of the 
Bible which contained anything offensive to the rationaJ.istio 
1IeD8e, which affirmed, for instance. the reality of miracles, pr0-
phetic inapiration and the like, rapidly disappeared; and yet the 
e1IOrt which was thus in fact overturning the foundatioDII of 
Christianity and all revealed religion, claimed to be nothing more 
than an assertion of the right. of a just and scientific criticism. 
But the arbitrary nature of such judgments could not fail to be 
perceived They were capable of being exposed, and were ex
posed; so that rationalism began again to be pressed with the 
difficulties of its position both 88 attempting to maintain a mode 
of attack on the Scriptures which it could not justify at the bar of 
acience, aDd as seeking to conceal its design by an artifice too 
abaIlow to answer any purpose of deception. .All these expedi
ents having been exhausted, one might have supposed. that ra
tionalism would be compelled now either to desist from the war
fare, or carry it on henceforth without reserve or subterfuge, with 
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an open assumption of the ground which it really occupied, but 
whic.h it was so unwilling to avow. To this issue it seemed for a 
time as if it must come; but at this juncture Strauss presents him
self with his mythic scheme, and opens the way for at least one 
other experiment of the kind which had been so often attempted. 

The term myth, which has been so much used in modern cri
ticism,l is variously explained. The definition of it, which StnlUS8 
adopts as regaros the Gospell'l, is that of a re/:igiDul idea c/.ot.he(l in 
a kinbricol fMm. This historical form may be, in itself consider
ed, a pure fiction, having no foundation whatever in any actual 
oeeurrences, hut arising solely from the tendency of the human 
mind to give to spiritual truths an outward representation, or it 
may be founded upon certain historical circumstances as a point of 
departure, which have been gradually enlarged and modified in 
conformity with the ideas which have sought to express them
selves by means of them. The former is the idea of the myth in 
its purity and universality j and it iH this sense of it which Weisse. 
has adopted as the foundation of his attempt to get rid of the facts 
of the evangelieal history. Strauss, on the contrary, employs it 
in the other sense. He admits that there was such a person as 
Christ-e. Jewish Rabbi-(that is his language) who lived and 
taught in Palestine at the period which is usually assigned to 
him-that he collected a circle of disciples whom he impressed 
with so high an idea of his wisdom and goodness, that they con
sidered him as the Messiah, and thus at length awakened in bis 
own mind an ambition, hitherto foreign to him, of being received 
in that character. This is the sum of all the historical truth which 
he allows to be contained in the Gospels. The rest is the result 
of a disposition on the part of the followers of Christ, which be
gan to manifest itself soon after his death, to glorify their deceas
ed Master in every possible way, and especially by ascribing to 
him those traits of life and character which the Jews supposed 
from the Old Testament would be exhibited by the Messiah. 

1 The term i8 one which plays an important pnrt in all tIl<' more rl'cent wri
telS on Greek aud Roman mythology. Th .. vi .. w. of th .. principal of Ulem
IlS H .. yn .. , VOM, Hultmann, Creuzer, Hermann, W .. lcker-aH th .. y lie sentt .. red 
through their numl'rous writinga, nre brought together Rnd ataled in Il summa
ry form by K. O. Mallcr j ProiegolDt'Da IU einN wissenachaftlich"n Mytholu
gie, S. 317 sq. Hi, own theory aOO is develop .. d in the above work.. 

I Die EYangelisclll' Geachiehte, kriliach u. philollOphiseh bearbeit.el von Ch. 
H .. rmann 'Veill8(" Leipzig, 1838.-U1. Ebrard hilS made Ule consideration of 
this form of the mythic .Y8h·m a topic of 8I'parate rpmark in his work, 80 far au 
its difference from that of SuaulIS seemed to require it. 
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The Gospels, in a word, are, with the exception of the slight his
torical basis just mentioned, the product of a mere mental effort 
to realize and embody the rational Messianic idea which prevail
ed among the Jews I!O univel'Nlly at the time of the birth of 
Christ. The Old Testament, as already intimated, is regarded 
as the BOil, out of which these ideas, which have been rendered 
thus objective in Christ, are said to have spnmg. Thus the temp· 
tation of the Saviour, which the evangelists relate, is rellOlved into 
a fiction, baving its origin in the belief, that good men, as illus
bated in the history of Job, are objects of the special hatred and 
persecution of Satan i and hence this must have been tnle also 
of the .Messiah. The account of the miraculous multiplication of 
the loaves and fishes is merely an imitation of the Mosaic acc01mt 
of the manna in Ex. 6: 16; and the transfiguration on Tabor has 
ita type in what is related as having befallen M03es on mount 
Sinai. The visit of the Magi from the East is said to have been 
IIOggested by the propbecy of Balaam in Numb. 24: 17, that a 
Star should arise out of Jacob, and by the representation in Is. lx. 
and Ps. lxxii, that distant nations and kings should bring presents 
of gold, spices and other costly treasure as a tribute to the Mes
siah. The flight of the holy family into Egypt was intended to 
correspond to the flight of Moses into Midian, the murder of the 
children of Bethlehem to that of the children of the lsmelites by 
Pharaoh, the appearance of Jesus at the age of twelve yean in 
the temple, to the somewhat similar narratives respecting Sam· 
uel, Solomon, Daniel, (1 K. 3: 23 seq. 1 Sam. iii. Dan. 4: (j seq.) 
etc. etc. These are examples of the manner, in which the histo
ries of the Gospels are said to have been formed, or more proper
ly spea.lring. to ha"e formed themselves. They Elle the work, not 
of Ilny single individual or of any fraudulent design, but of a. gra. 
dual and spontaneous aggregation about the person of Jesus of 
the various types and analogies which the Jews supposed would 
be realized in the Messiah. The commonly received opinion re
specting the time of the composition anel the authorship of the 
Gospels would be fatal of course to this theory; and this opinion 
accordingly is without ceremony set aside, Rnd the ground assum· 
ed, that the Gospels were written about the middle of the second 
century after Christ, not by persons who stood in a sufficiently 
near relation to him to be able to report what they wrote on the 
anthority of their own knowledge and obsl'lrvation, but by indivi· 
duals whose names are unknown, who put down in good faith as 
their own belief and that of their contemporaries these mythic 
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fictions then current, which had gradually sprong up and wrought 
themselves into a historical form in the manner which baa been 
described. The Gospel of Luke, however, and the Acts are re
ferred by Strauss to a somewhat earlier origin, and the epistles of 
Paul also, with the exception of particular passages, lU'e alJowed 
to be genuine. l His main argument for justifying his 8886rtion, 
that the Gospels originated at so late a period, i8 derived from what 
he represents 88 their intemal condition. Of this he gives his 
own account; and were there nothing to ,object to it 88 regards 
either the soundness of the critical principles on which he has 
proceeded in this examination or the accuracy and truth of his 
statements, it might seem indeed, that we have here DO Blight ob
stacle to a literal reception of the Memoirs of the Evangelists. 
He undertakes to make ont, that they offend perpetually against 
the chronology, history, social customs and mstitutions of the pe
riod, to which they prof6.$S to relate, and fwthermore that they 
lU'e full of discrepancies and contmdictions as compared with 
each other, which no art of intel'pJ'eters and hannonists can possi
bly reconcile. On this basis he builds rna conclusion-th.e Gos
pels could not have proceeded from writers who had any person
al connection with the transactions and Bcenes which they relate, 
but they must have been composed at a period when time had 
already obscured the original accounts and left room for those in
termixtures of the marvellous and incoherent, which they every
where exhibit, and which mark the mythic creations of every B«8 
and people. It is generally acknowledged that etraU88 bas stat
ed the apparent discrepancies between the Gospels with unlUJual 
force and effect; and it i8 on the ability diflplayed here, that hie 
pretensions 88 a writer and critic mainly rest 

It will be perceived at once from the preceding sketch, that the 
work of replying to Strauss must consist priacipally in a vindica
tion of the Gospels against the charges which he hu preferred 
against them. The other parts of his hypothe8ia fall at once, when 

J His yiews re.~cting Jobn', Gospt'l have been vacillating. In the &ret 
edition of his work he declares himself fully convinced, thnt it i8 not genuine; 
but in the third .. dition, IlflRr rf'ading the argumf'nts of Neander and de, Welte 
in defence of iI, he retracts this opinion so far 118 to 8ny, that though not yet de
cided for it, he coold no longer as before decide against it. Bill in the fourth 
edition of hi. work, I'ublish,.-d in 1841, we find, thnt he hIlS tnken back this con
eenion and returned to hi. fil'llt tlenial. To adolit the gt'nuinene .. or Jobn, 
even in a qualified sense, and lit the &arne time to pretend to hold the "iew. 
of Strauss, would 8L"em to be a contradiction in ler/Jl8. 
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deprived of tbis Sftpport. If the claims of the Gospels be esmb
JiBbed and they are shown to be from the hands of the personal' 
followera of ChriBt, or of tbeil' associates, there remains then no 
interval for the rnytbie process of which Strauss speaks, and the 
Yf!IIY idea of it, snftioiently a:bsmd even were we to concede to 
him the entire interval for which he contends, is seen to be at once 
the merest dream that ever el\tered the head of a philosopher. It is 
with this vindication, as in?ol'ving obviously the gist of the whole 
IIIbject, that Dr. Ebrard hilS occupied himself mainly in the pre
lent wort. Those more general objections, consequently, which 
lie agUDflt the views of Strauss, he has had less occasion to llrgl' 

foUy, than some other writers who have pursued a different plan. 
These will be found given at greater length, particularly by Tho
lock in the introductory part of his Credihility of tile Evangelical 
lliIitory,1. by Ulhnann io his work entitled Historical Cf/ !lfythic,' and 
by Jtilius Mliller il\ his articles in the well known theological Jour
ual, 8IwJin 0#Ul 0rit:icinn8,3 published at Heidelberg. As illus
trating the manner, io which this part of the discussion has been 
eondoeted, it win not be out of place to mention here some of the 
leading potIitions which have been taken against Strauss under 
this more general view of Ole subject We have space only to 
emnnerate them without much expans ion. 

Fim, it is atBrmed that 00 Strauss's principles all history loses 
its certainty, and becomes a mere phantom, an iUusion. No bi
ography W8.8 everwrittett of any individual, no history of any king
dom or nation, which may not be resolved into Ii set of' myths as 
easily as the account ofilia Saviour' contained in the Gospels.. All 
eonftdence in the past is destroyed; all distmction between the 
ideal and aetnal is annihilated. and men can be certain of nothing 
which has taken place at any period remote at all' from their own 
time. whatever may be the testimony by which it is supportecl 
Second, the theory or 8transs leaves the origin of the Christian 
clmreh. the rise IUld spread of ChriStianity in the worM, an On-

I Die GlaubwQrdigkeit der evangeliachen GetlChicbte, IUgleicb ein. Ilrillik 
de. l.ebena Je.u von Strauss, von Dr. A. Tholuck, 1838. 

• Hi.torisch oder Mythisch? Beitrage :lur BeButworfung der grgenwlni
pn Leben.rragt' der T~olf)gie, 'I'on Dr. C. Ullmann, 1!!38. 

a StudieD and Krilikea, l8lM. 
• LutMt'. Leben naeh Dr. Cullar, i. an ironical atwmpt of thit D.\~ tAt 

draw a parallel brtween Luther and Paul. In draip and ... 'Ie of ezeculioa it 
i. aimilar to Whalele,'. Historical Doubt. relative \0 Napoleon Buonaparte
the dift"er .. nce bring that thi. is inlended to meet one form or Ikepl.iciam. Bnd 
that, another. 
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solved enigma-an event without any adequate causo or 0011-

ceivable explanation. It involves the abeurdity of a creation ont 
of nothing. In can be shown tbat Christians existed already in 
great numbers in every part of ilie Roman empire at ilie close of 
the first century-that they were bound together by the Most io
timate communion of sentiment and opinion-that they held their 
principles with sllch firmness, that no violence of persecution, DO 

blandishments of wealth and power, no telTOl'lS of martyrdom 
could move them from their faith; and yet Strauss tel)s us, that 
the idea of this Messiah, whose name they bore and for whom 
they sacrificed and suffered so much, did not fully develope itaelf 
till half a century later than this! Third, the character which the 
Gospels attribute to the Saviour, is entirely unlike that which the 
Jews as a people expected that the Messiah would M8l1me. It 
is not ea.sy in fact to see how the image of him, which they had 
pictured out to themselves under the influence of their national 
pride and egotism, could have been more decidedly contradicted 
than in the person and history of Jesus sa presented to us by the 
evangelists. The idea of such a character as that of Jesus as 
portrayed in the Gospels, was entirely beyond and above the con
ceptions of the Jews, and so far from being produced by a deaire 
to realize their Messianic hopes, arrayed against itself their strong
est prejudices and passions, and from that hour to this has been 
an object of their most determined rejection and hatred. Fourth, 
the supposition of Strauss assumes a definiteness and unity in 
the expectations of the Jews respecting the Measiah., which did 
not exist. The bulk of the people, as we find. it stated also in 
the Gospels of Matthew and Luke, believed that be would be a. 
descendant of David and a native of Bethlehem ~ but according 
to the conceptions of the Rabbins, as founded on Dan. 7: 21, ho 
was to be a celestiul spirit, who would descend at once from hea
ven to earth, in order to establish his kingdom-ttaces of which 
opinion present themselves in the Gospel of John and in Pau.l. 
Some supposed that his dominion would be tempor&.ry, others, 
eternal; some, that he would convert and hless the heathen, oth
ers, that he would destroy them; some, that he would restore to 
life the dead of all mankind, others, that he would raise the Jews 
only; and so on many other points, their views were in like manner 
entirely vague 8Jld unsettled. Fifth, the anticipations of the Jews 
respecting the Messiah, whatever they may have been, could ha.ve 
had no influence on the heathen; and yet the great majority of 
those, who had embraced Christianity before the middle of the se-
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mad century, OORsisted of eonverts (rom heathenism. The forming 
principle, conBequently, to which Strause attributes 10 mnch effica
ey in the IHOdoctioo of the Gospels, was here entirely wanting. To 
suppose that these histories could have been constructed ont of 
aa idea which r~ oocu(lied the minds of men, would seem to 
he so6icieetly abaunl; but what are we to think of it, when by 
fu the ~ part of those WftO are said to have been the nne 
cooscioos instruments of working out this mythical developmen t, 
had not even tbis idea itself! Sixth, he attributes to the early 
Christians. procedure just the opposite of that which they actu· 
ally adopted. He 8.83umes that they bad already in their minds 
a distinct image of the Messiah. as derived from the !!ymbols and 
prophecies of the Old Testament, nnd that they then framed a 
history fOl' it in aoconlance with these predictions; whereas it is 
IIOtoriooa. both from intimations of the New Testament itself and 
&om other aouroes, that they were inclined to just the opposite 
COllrse-that is, baving the facts fimt given-the history itself 
preseated to them-to interpret the prophecies Oft the principle 
ahat their me8lling is likely to be best explained hy their fulfil
menL Tbey DO doubt earned this principle so tar, as to put often 
a iJrced intmpretation 00 Scriptltre, in order to increase the tes
timony of prophecy to the truth of Christianity; but that only 
.bows how impossible it would have been. under such circum
Itaocea, that the Goarela should have been prodnced in the man
lier that Stntuss represent!!. Seventh, all history proves that 
DOtbing which enn be pretended to be in the remotest degree 
IDIllogOUB to what is supposed here. has ever taken place. except 
in the most barbarous times and after the lapse of an almost in
termiDable aeries of years; and yet Stl'1lUlW would persuade us 
that Christianity from being a mere fiction established itself 
in the minds of men as a historical verity. in the incredibly 
abort period of little more than a century after the death of its 
Founder. and that too in the most enlightened age of Greek and 
Roman civilization! Finally, his system is affirmed to be full of 
lelf-contradictions and to contain in itself the elements of its own 
refutation. He denies, for instance. the genuineness of the evan· 
gelists in general, but receives them as trust-worthy witnesses 
whenever they assert nnything which he can employ as an argu
ment for impeaching their own credit. He professes to regard 
the contents of our Gospels as the result of a process of symboliza
tion. I!IO simple and natural. that it was carried on by a thousand 
minds at once, without consciousness or design; and yet when 
he come. to the actual. details, he is obliged to assume a degree 
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of reflection and study in adjusting the character of Chriat to its 
supposed Ille~tal type, utterly irreconcilable with tke idea of any 
lIuch spo~taneous operation) He allows that Luke probably 
wrote his Gospel In the first age of Christianity; and, 88 every 
one knows, this EvangeJist opens his h.i.story with the announce
ment (Luke 1: 1-3), that many had alr~y preceded him in 
writing on the same subject-II Even his history, therefore, W88 not 
the first which had been composed. Written acoounta of the life 
of Christ were already in existeDoe and well kDown.3 They muat 
have made their appeanUlce, conse<plently, almoet immediately 
after the crucifixion of Jesus. There could have been no inter
val of any duration between that event aad their composition. 
'fhis is justly regarded as decisive of \he whole question. It is 
tllus proved, that written documents relating to the Founder of 
Christianity have existed fl'O;lll the very1ir&t, and that there baa 
never been any such traditionary period in the ohurch, ItS StraUBII 

pretends, and as is necessary to the support of his hypothesis, 
during which IIlen were dependeDt for their b.owledge concem
iQg Christ upon uncertain oral a.ccounta, which were tranemitted 
from ooe to another. This history had already been written Ollt 

by various hands and scattered far and wide, before the wythio 

I Ht're is Iln instanct' of it which Ebrard notict'l. Tioe narrative pf tile SCt'ne 
of Je.u. in the temple at tbe age of twelve years, is Aid to have ari!lE'n in the 
follo",ing manner-ex 8.QO ciilCe OIJlIlell: 'It wu perceind ill the CUll of tile 
Old Tl'.tament heroes (1 King. 3: ll3 IIt"q. Susanna 45 eeoq.,-tile dj.tinction 
bt-Lwcen canonical lind npocfYl)hal books, 8Lrau811 ignores) ilint tbe spirit which 
impelled them manifl'sL('d itst'lf in their tw('lflh y('ar; and hence it was thought 
(not by any body in particular of courPe-dad.te flOan!) iliat the spirit could not 
h:uoe ~n concealt'd longer than this in the cue of Jt'sus; and as Samuel and 
Duiel had given proof., at that age, of ili!.'ir future d •• tination .. _n .04 ru
len, .0 Je.u. mllst allO have nhibit.ed bimeelf, at that period of liCe, ill tbe part 
which he WIlB aft .. rward. to act (!) as ilie Son of God and the teacht'r of man~ 
kind.' Stlch an artificial combinlltioo of differ('nt traits from the histories of 
tbe Old T('stament, such a studied st'lection of particulars and circumstance. 
for the purpose of iove.ting thf! chllractt'r uf Christ with pater majesty and 
glory, is con'leivable ollly ill connection with a wilf.1l and de.il'neG fabrication. 
Wbat becomes then of Ule pure lDyihic foroationa, of which BuallM hu w 
~ucb to say! 

I It i9 woriliy of remark too, thllt Luke does not mean to intimate by ref!.'r
ence to this fllct, a. 80me have Iupposed, tbllt tilese accounts were inaccurate 
and worlhlt's8, and that he wrate, thert'fore, in order to givt' more authentic in. 
for.nlltiun. His design is mert'ly ap~logetic i-since 10 many others, he mean. 
f!, "y, bod ventured to write upon a Bubject of BUCIa difficnlty and magnitude, 
it would not be considered as presumption in him to make a similar aUt'mpt. 

I Papiu, it ia expre.ly mentioned, an immedia&e dilCiple of lM apoetle., ba4 
a writtell Go.pel ill his blpld •• 
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period, to which Strauss woald refer the formation of our Gospels, 
Iwl arrived. Had any such tendency to exaggeration as he sup
poses discovered itself then, those histories would have served u 
an effectual check upon it, and preserved the great body of Chris
bans at least, from lending an ear to fictions, which they saw to 
be nnsnstained by their written testimonies.' 

It may appear singular, that the work of Strauss should have 
excited 110 much surprise, when the idea, on which it is founded, 
instead of being advanced now for the first time, had long been 
familiar to the minds of a certain class of German critics. Sem
ler was the first perhaps. who distinctly proposed it, and we find 
it actually applied by him to the histories of Samson and Esther. 
After thiA it was adopted without reserve by such writers as 
Eichhorn, Kayser, Gabler, Ammon, Berthold, Sieffert and others, 
in particnlar passages both of the Old and the New Testaments, 
tbe.t is to say, whenever they met with narratives and represen
tations, whi~h in their more obvious, historical sense, implied a su
pernatural interposition, and from which they could not easily reo 
lIIOye the appearance of this, either by impeaching the integrity 
of the text or by explaining awny its meaning by a forct!d inter· 
pretation. In this manner and by such critics, the mythic princi. 
pie bad been gradnally extended to numerou s portiODl!l of the Old 
Tetltament and to various facts in the history of the Saviour, as 
his IlUpematl1ral birth, his resurrection, ascension, and still other 
"ents of the like miraculolls character. Strauss's book contains 
in fact very little in ita actual details, which has not been antici
pated by preceding writers. His peculiarity consists merely in 
this, that he has given to tbis mode of interpretation a degree of 
'IJIlity and completeness, which it had not yet received. He was 
tJte first to open his mind to the conception that the means which 
had been employed to do away with certain parts of revelation, 
might be employed with equal effect to do away with the whole 
of iL Others who had gone before him in the same career 
stopped ahort of the issue, to which their priociples were leading 
them ;-he took up the work where they left it and urged it 
through with unftinching constancy.' 

I The history of what befd the apocryphlLl Gospeh, .0 e&!led, will occur to 
the noad.er as confirming this remark. 

t Stran. ;. to be regarded as a legitimat~ product of the rationali.tic .tyle of 
critieillm which hu been"" much in vogue iA G~rmany for the lut hILl! eeo-' 
tary or ""mewhat longer. He has at ienlth brolliht ita tend~ncie. to tbeir ell' 

~ mult and illDlltratrd them on a ICIlle whieh now amue. even many of 
t;e 
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It will BOund strangely to onr readers to bo told after this, that 
Strauss still pretends to hold fut to the truth of Christiaoity and 
would deem it a seriOUI breach of charity for any 0118 to ques
tion the sincerity of his faith in its records. The explanation oC 
t.1Us mystery may be given in few words. According to his phi
losophy, the truth of the facts of Christianity il not nece.BIU"Y to 
"'e truth of Chriltianity itself. Christianity is an idea, entirely 
~dependent of the hiltory 10 called, in which it baa accidentally 
clothed itself; and if a person holds merely to this idea, whatever 
it may be, he holds to all whicb is true and all which was ever' 
intended to be taught as true in the Christian writings; and is eD
titled to tbe name of a believer. ThUll, one of the great trutha 
asserted. in Christianity, as he affirms, is the reality of the di
~ne and human in man, that is, in every man--for pantheistn 
makes us all of course-entire and several-parts of the deity; 
--&D.d this truth. after h$ving so long struggled to bring itself to 
thte distinct consciousneaa of ~ind. bas at length attained ita 
(nUest development and reoogJlition in the person of JeSll8 CbNL 
'fhat is, the 8Wll.Ul mind has emp.wyed him-it beiog a matter of 
in,di.1ference to the truth itself, whether there ever was sucb a per· 
son or not---u the representative of this idea;1 and if any ODe 
~eive8 thia idea. he receives all which the Gospel te8.00e, re
IJPCcting the divinity of Christ and the mi.ra.culol\8 worka attesting 
this chlUaCter. which he is IBid to have performed. So also of 
Vlf.rious other truth.s. which find their symbolization in the hi8-
'tory which the Evaogelists have related. Indeed, since these 
.truths have been embodied. so to speak. in a more impressive 
manner and with greater purity in the Gospels. than in any other 
.milar mode of repreaentation, Christianity is to be considered as 
l,he most rerfect religious dispensation which has yet appeared. 
~d as marking the highest progre8/i which the human race have' 
lUtherto made. in the apprehension of mota! and 8 piritual truth. 

This mode of viewing the Scriptures creates obviously a necelr 
lity for some method of interpretation. conformed to it. Here 
Strauss's 8yS.ae~ has to encumber itself with a Bew Ul8,S8 of absuz-

thoa' who have long labored :&ealously at the eame vocation. but without. 
full conciousneA of their position. Tlli. topic i. we)) trealed by Arnand Sain
~. in hi. Hi.toire critique du Rationaliame en Allemagne, dE'puil.on origine 
jDIMJU' a nOB joun, p. 183 l1li. 

I Hence the iuappropriatene88 of the title of hi. work-Life of JeaulI-h .. 
. • ith reuon bren objected to StraDA by hi. opponenta ; for it i. not a Life which 
it contains, but a detailed argument to ahow that there never could hue been 
any .uchtbing u the title _u.-. 
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titit:s. All the ordinary, eetahli8hed laws of language lIN diaregud. 
ed, and a 80t of hermeueatical rules introduced as 100ee and 1'ie
iIIaary, as any wlUcb .... ever applied to the Bible by a Hermu, 
Origen 01' Swedenborg. The literal or historical ae.ue must be 
diIeanled. TheN is alway. a. deeper meaning for the initiated. 
... u..t. whidl _ upoa the surface. While the ordiuary read· 
er auadtea himaelf to the outward form, the philosopher peDe. 
bales to the spiritl That which is related as fact being ander
eaood &S aymbol, tbia symbol will De esplained of COllJ'8e as deDot· 
ill« any idea which the fancy of the interpreter mIly chooBe to 
CDDDeet with it. In this way Hegelianism with a mock rever
ence for the word of God. may adduce its Scripture WlU'l'8.Dt fur 
all its dogmas and blaspbemies ;-tbe Bible is converted into a 
perfect quodlibet ex lJIIDlibeI. • .<J. and there is DOt a philosopher who 

'11 mal be well t'DOUJh for 00UI1II01l people to remain conDected wit.b a 
ehurcb; but StnON atlinu. (11 S.616) that pbiloeophere Ibould be t'KeOlpled 
&om thst obligatioo (Lnurcb-l1ll'mbt>rohip, io Germany, it will be recollectt'd, 
ill a _tier of birth-right-Jew. and anabapti.ta ueep~d). A waggish oppo
.. t thillka, that it woal4 bue to clepeJld pralably apon an _~,JtiC nami .... 
&ilia to dete .... iae whrthn a ....... pbitc.oplat'r MOo,iI io j..cify th~ __ 
__ • aJId that it would iM:-c:ome, LbelefOlY, Pr.ct.ica1l1 n.Uier a queer ha';nNl-

·c ___ (H~aeoijk dea IIPDeIl TE'IItamenta, etc. S. 3iIti) character_ 
the bermem-utic&l '111.em of Slraual thua: .. If we compare Lbe re.,altl of the 
mythic treatment of the Scripture. with lbo~ of the allegori:r.ing mode, we .Iuill 
fiDeI that thE'y are io maoy re.pt'cta entirely the lame, yel with one fundaJru!D_ 
tal difkt?nce. Both agree, for inotance, iD the principle thllt the dignity and 
diyiaily of liar Seripbl,... demaad a deoperture from the ItMitorioal M!DM!. In the 
~. of su- hilDM!if (Au .... i. S. 2) "eiUier the divine _Dot baYe taU_ 
pbee in tIIil maDner or that which .. biken place in thi, maDDer MADelt be 
di .. ine." 10 "rdE'r, therefore, Dot to be obliged to ,ive up the abaolute truth of 
the contt'ota of the Bibl .. , it il oer.ellary. U th .. only courae left, to abaudon 
d1riT lti.loriHl truth. Thus, the two 1,.ltem. agree in reference to their general 
.etbod, IUId i. _,. of tile btaih a1110 ohueb a .. e:rpotlition efthe tfoIt. But 
;. '"JII'Ct to UIe priaciple o •• iliolt Ua..J an') baed, there ia an ilDpona.t di~ 
tenDCt'. The allegorical Lheory of interp,etation LakO!. for graat.ed, tt..t the ob
jectiye truth, that ",bicla wu intended to be conveyed, i. ideotical ",ilb that pre_ 
IrD~d io the written Word. Where a collision il affirmed to exist betwee. 
thr t .... o, it can be rt"gllrded, •• apparent ooly and rE'lulting from an iIIulOry vie .... 
.rthe letter of the LeIt. To remove thi., will be the work consequently of the 
iat.trpct'~r; &lid iwnce, when the allt'goriler relinquiahE" the biatorioal_.e, he 
__ itonl,;11 order to penrllate 1II0re deeply iuto the inlt-rior of the Word aDd 
dra" out theuce t.be meaniog which ia Aid t" have beeD deli,ned by tbe HolJ' 
Spirit the lath·Jr of the ScriptureB.-ThE' myth ical .lyle of interpretation, Oil the 

•• At I i. founded profellsedly on altricl distinction bt'twE't'o lhe repreaentatiOIl 
...... r.ry, . D_ . d I . f'L- . o(tb· ... given ,n the "",nptult'II,&R \berea Import 0 ....... m, u .. cerlamed 

l IBPI · hteDed pbilOOlOpby. w.lJlout rell,eet to the intention oftbe ",riter." 
III UnJ Ig 
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haa lived from Confucius to SchelliDg, who might Dot with eqaal 
propriety plead ita authority for his wUdom or his raviDga. 

We have not space to punue further these topics. It only re-
, mains for us now to endeavor to 8.118ist the reader in forming some 

geneml conception of the manner, in which Strauss haa developed 
his intemal ugumcnt, aa it is termed, against the genuineness of 
the Gospels. The nature and object of this have been already sta
ted. It professes to be founded on a comparison of the Gospels 
with each other, and with other writings, Jewish as well as Greek 
and Roman, which illustmte the lIIune period of history. Out of 
this comparison he undertakes to show, that the Evangelists 
abound in the most palpable inconsistencies and. self-contradio
tions, and that they are utterly Ilt variance also ;With other unim
peachable historical authorities. In this way, he would impose 
on the Gospels a chamcter, corresponding to that of the origin 
while he imputes to them-he would make them out to be the 
productions of men who lived at a remote period from that of 
the scenes and events which they describe and which exhibit 
proof, in this contradictory form of their narrativetl, of the vague, 
uncertain manner in which they were banded down for 80 long 
a time from one genemtion to another. 

That the ground over which this part of the work conducts os, 
is free from difficulty, DO one who has stndied the Gospels criti
cally, will pretend to deny. Stltluss is not the first who has made 
this discovery. The apparent discrepancies between the Gospel-. 
were noticed by the earliest Christian writers, and received from 
them the attention which, aa Christian apologists, they were bound 
to give to them. Augustine hIlS left us a treatise-De Consensu 
Evangelistarum -on this very subject. Similar works were 
composed by Eusebius and Ambrose.' The same ground has 
been tmversed by a thousand writers since I.beir time; and as of
ten aa a new commentuy has been written on the Gospels with 
any pretensions to critical merit, it has repeated and explained 
these difficulties. It has been said with probable truth, that in 
Strauss's whole work there are not perhaps twenty of these dis
crepancies between the Evangelists, as they are called, whieh 
have Dot been pointed out by previous writen, and for which a 
solution has not been proposed It has been shown, that a por
tion of them, as urged by objectors, consist entirely of misstate
ments which need only to be placed in a correct light, in order to 

I The title oft.:uaebius'. work is 1r1fi r~, r";" ,.iurrall.'-~~; that of 
Am~, Coa.cordia eYaDgt'lii l\1aUhaei ct LUCile. 
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have their gl'OUDdle88De11115 perceived-that lIOIDe of them reet upon 
the ignoruce of critics themaelves ill regard to lan@uage or a defi
ciency of information in some other branch of antiquity-that some 
of !.hem which for a time appeared to be incapable of eKplaoation, 
have been aince cleared up by more exteDded research and the ad
vancement of acience--that many of them result merely fl'ODl the 
fJagmentary fenn, in which the Evangeliata han related their his
tory. aod tluit in thoee cues .in which they leem to differ from 
each other, it may leUOnably be rellOlved into the imperfections 
of our own kDo1l11edge, and t.ha& in tho.. cases again, in which 
they diaa.gree with other writers, tbey are entitled, considered 
merely as historians, ud aU qllestion of tlteir iupiration apart, 
to as much credit, as Joaephu or Pbile or Tacitus or anyone 
el&e. whose authority has been 80 coofidently tUrayed against 
them.1 

I 
But all this avails oothiag for Strauss. Things remain for him 

.. they have been from the b~...-critici.m has made no pl'O
gJ8ss since the days of Porphyry;~ Chubb, Morgan, Reimaro.' 
aud Buch like, ue the 0Dly men of true diaoemment, while the 
Net. of !.he wor1cl have been d.eeeived by allperficial appearances, 
lad Deed .till to haV,l3 their errors and credulity, corrected and 
eqMMed. Thi.t fuk has heeD. 80 ollen uodertaken, yet without 
1UOOe88, ¥ one would think that some special fitness for it 

I II will not l'1ICD.pe I't'coJll'ction, that thNl' i. a poeitive U wl'1I u a negati 90 

.HIe to this aubjl'Ct. An irl'l'frllgable argument ror the crl'dibility ofthe Evan· 
pl.a. _y be de.ived fro .. their incidental ooinoidencel, u colltplLl'ed with 
fMh olbrr, u .. &beir llllmarkllble SeNity to the cbrollOlofical, _ial, eivil, and 
pocnpbical relatiou ofthl'ir age ud llOuntfy. O.r E ... liU tbeologieallit
eraLure call bout one work reilltina- to thie 8ubjl'cl, which hu noL iIM auperior 
in any languagt>,-we mt'lln Lardner', Credibility of the Goapel Hiatory. It 
iatbe &rIIeDal, from which the Germana themselve. bave drawn their bl'Bt wea
.... ill the prNltDt wadUe. 

'TIR. batheD philosopMr wrote .. work in the thin! oentury, cotitled
..-l.,.-__ Atirw. The arramente 00. wbiolt be principally ineiea. here, 
are \.he amlratlietiou wbich be aBil'Dleli to .xiet iu the Soriptllree of the Cbri .. 
tiaJu, and the allegOTizi.1aj{ mode QJ UUtrprt.tlllillJl, to which a p«tiOD of tbeDl 
were addicted. 

I It wu luppoaed for along lime by 'many, that the Wolft'oMtll'1 Fragmena. 
wt're the production of the poet (..t'.~ing, and that hi. prell'nce ofhD.ving found 
t1trm iD the library at WoIfimbOttel wu a mere fiction. Thi. opinion ofthl'ir 
_thonhip haa been preYed at !eDrth to be ilMlOrrect. It ill DOW known, that 
tOe wri~ .. of them w .. H, 8. ReiIlIlLrUa, a putor and profell..,r at HI.1J1burr, 
wbo died in 1781. Hi. positioo .. , thou,h Bavoring of a skeptici.m unparalleled 
(or that period, Wl're very modl'rute compared with tho.., of Slraua., and are 
Dot irreconoilable with a Clon viction of the truth of the I8cred record •. 
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would be necenary, in order to warmnt now a renewal of the at
tempt, with any prospect of a better result. Mere elegance of 
style, dexterity in stating the points of an objection with force, 
hardihood of assertion, 1mbounded egotism, contempt for the 
opinions and cold-blooded indifference to the dearest hopes of 
mankind, would not seem to be sufficient qualifications for under
taking this labor anew. Surely, some new diBooverie, have been 
made which are to take the world by aurpriae. Recesses of sci
ence have been explored, hitherto unsealed to mortal eyes. Our 
champion must have brought to his work stores of erudition, be
fore which the leaming of all Christian scholars sinks away into 
i,nsignificance and contempt. We are now assuredly about to 
hear the testimony of witnel8es against the Gospels, who have 
never yet spoken, and whom it has been reserved to the indefa
tigable Dr. Strauss, in the illimitable excursions of his far reach
ing scholarship, to discover for the first time, and to bring for
ward, on this occaaion of the re-hearing of this so often adjudicated 
question. 

How far these expectations are realised by the actual result, 
might be shown by following Dr. Ebrard in his detailed exposure 
of some of the objections which Strau88 bas urged against the 
history of the Saviour. Bnt we have the me&ll8 of satisfying 
the curiosity of our readers on this point in another way. In the 
first part of his treatise, Dr. Ebrard makes a thorough busine88 
of examining and refuting the objections of StraullS, in connection 
with the particular passages in the Ga.pela, on which they 1U'8 

founded. He then at the commencement of his second part 
presents a summary view of the critical principles which 
are assumed as the foundation of these objections, and with the 
soundness or unsoundness of which they must stand or fall. At 
the same time he gives us a clue to the literary pretensions of our 
critic, and reveals some secreta of book-making, which are adapt
ed to put us on our guard against firet appearances. From thia 
statement as drawn out by our author, anyone can judge both 
how really formidable is this famous attack which Strauss has 
made on Christianity, and how far authorized he is, by any supe
riority of knowledge and leaming, to look down with scorn upon 
the host of Christian scholars whom he has treated with so much 
contempL Dr. Ebrard presents this critique-auch it virtually is 
-on Strauss's Life of Jesus, under the head of a Receipt for ena
bling anyone who chooses, to produce II. similar book, Ilnd thus to 
emulate this great author, in the renown which he has won. We 
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IImIl CODClude the praent Article, therefore. by copying out for 
our readers this receipt with IIOme considerable fWneu. Here it is. 

RECEIPT 

For writing a Lift of Je.nu l~ that of Dr. David Fr. Sttwu.. 

(a) Before yon bt-gin, go to an antiquarian book· store and boy 
a copy of LIGHTFOOT and WET8TBIIf, for the sake of their Rabbi· 
Die learning; and then fetch from some public library the second 
part of Havereamp's JOS8PSU8, and opeuing it at the Register, set 
it on the table before you. 

(b) You are now to task yourself for an introduction. Let it 
be something written in your nnest style, in which you will have 
much to say about science, Origen and hi3 allegorical interprets. 
tionud variou8 other matters. with some flourishes at last respect
your subject. how deeply aifecting. how beautiful nnd grand it is, 
though 811 to historical reality YOll will not presume to elaim a 
~deal for it 

(c) You enter next on the work itself, and must t'Ommence 
with special care. There are fonr histories before yon, from which 
yon are to draw JOur materials, Yon have nothing to do here 
with the qnestion, whether these books are biographies or compo
-tions of some other kind, whether eTerything is narrated in the 
exact order of its occurrence or not, whether aU the writers had 
tile same plan or a different one. etc. But you assume without 
mooting the question at all, that these four hi~tories are so many 
ebrooologica.l biographies, written entirely on the same plan, for 
the same object and in the same manner. This of eonrse YOll 

1ril\ not be 80 simple as to ~ expressly; but jf two of the books 
bappen not to agree at any time, you will proceed just as if that 
whicb YOll do not eay, were B point taken fOT granted beyond all 
dispute. Yonr readers will be none the wiser for it. Comp. Str. 
B.l p. 285, 294,407,000,574, MO, 718, 733, 738. 

(d) Yon take up now the contmdictions of yopr four sources. 
lftheae are trivial and lie merely in a different mode of represen
tation, you then pretend that as fur yours~lf, YOll atta('h no great 
importance to them, but at the same time YOll take care to bring 
them all forward Bnd to put them in 9.8 imposing an attitude as 
jlO8Sible. To illU!~trate this, suppose for examplt>. you were writing 
a life of Farel. In oue of your sources it is said, Farel was a re
former from Frankfort. and met with Calvin at Geneva; but in 
another of them, Calvin came to Gene\'s, where he saw Farel 
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and Viret, and still ia & third, Farel visited Viret, in wBose room 
WBI!I a French traveller, Calvin. Here you reuon thus: Accord
ing to A, Calvin is already in Geneva, and Farel finds him there. 
while according to Band C, Calvin finds Farel; according to C. 
it is Farel who calls upon Viret, while according to B, it is Calvin 
who makes the visit to Farel and Viret; according to C, the 
meeting of Farel aud Calvin is an aocidental one, while accord
ing to B. Calvin appean to have sought the interview by design; 
according to C, the meeting takes place in Vi ret's room; accord
ing to B, it has entirely the appearance, as if it took place in a 
room which Viret and Farel occupy together. Compo Str. + 109, 
136, and indeed H 17-143. 

(e) If the contradictions are really great, and sllch as to indi
cate to an unprejudiced person, that the events which two of the 
sources relate are entirely differeut from those related in the two 
others, you are then, either silently to aB/Jume the identity of the 
two accounts, or to seek to render this plausible by urging the 
points of similarity. In this way you can show off a rich stock 
of contradictWns. TIms, for example, A says: .. CajuiI, on a cer
tain occasion, met a carriage full of country people who were rid· 
ing home from a church service. Jnst at that moment an old beg
gar woman passed by and ask€d them-they were singing mer· 
rily at the time-for a present, but received none. Cajus took 
out his purse and gave her a few groschen. Grateful for his kind
ness, she kissed his hand and prayed that God would bless him 
and his family." B says: .. The wife an,l children of Cajus had 
gone on a certain ocCll8ion to visit an aged aunt Cajus could 
scarcely wait for their return. Toward. evening he went out on 
the way to meet them, and the cvrriage soon appeared. The 
children, when they saw their father, shouted with joy; and on 
coming nenrer, he perceives that their aged relative herself sat 
with them within. He spraDg upon t.he door-step of the carriage, 
and, full of joy, kissed her hand." You put on now a conscien
tious mien, and discourse after this wise: .. On account of the 
differences here, the harmonists have attempted to explain the 
two acconnts as referring to different transactioos. But who does 
Dot see the violence of this assumption? Both times, we have a 
Cajns who goes out to walk; both times, a carriage fnll of peo
ple who both times sing and shout; both times, Caju8 meets with 
the carriage; both timea, a family is mentioned; both times, an 
aged woman figures in the scene; both times, the hand is kissed. 
That the two narratol"l wished, therefore, to relate one and the 
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same occurrence, admits of no question. It is quite another mat
ter, whether in the manner in which they relate it, they do not 
contradict themselves. According to A, it was a carriage full of 
people, who have no particular connection with Cajl1l1--peasants, 
it would seem; according to B. they are his children; according to 
B, the carriage has a door-step-it was a coach, therefore; accord
ing to A, it appears as if it was a common WIl","On; according to 
A. the carriage is retnming from church-service, according to B, 
from a visit. According to A, the woman is 8. beggar woman and 
receives from Cajns an alms; B not only knows nothing of any 
alms, but makes the beggar woman his aunl According to A. it 
is the woman who kisses his hand, and indeed, as would seem, 
upon the ground, by the side of the wagon; according to B, it is 
he who kisses her hand and in the carriage itself. He who does 
not perceive now. that we have to do hero with two secondary. 
distorted accounts of some legendary event, does not know what 
distorted or legendary means. Compo Str. H 89. 101. B. II p. 90 
and elsewhere . 
. (f) Nay. even if the time in one authority is expreultj different 

from that in the oth,r. still YOll must assume the identity of the 
two events; and now your contradictions will become as plenti
ful, as YOll can wish. For example. A says: " Cajus travelled to 
Rome in his thirtieth year, and saw St Peter's church," and B 
says: "Cajus travelled in his fortieth year to Erfurt and visited. 
the great clock." Here YOll find the first contradiction in this, that 
according to A, Cajns travels to Rome, according to B, to Erfurt
the se~.()nd in this. that according to A. he sees St. Peter's church. 
according to B, the great clock-the third is this, that A and B 
contradict themselves in reference to the period of life when Ca
jl1S is said to have made the journey in question. Camp. Sb'. B. 
IL 005 and elsewhere. 

(g) If you find any event related only by A and B, but not by 
D and C, you are not to inquire whether A and B may haYe bad 
lpecial grounds for mentioning it, which the others had not, but 
you say at once--" C and D know fCOthing of this event or circum
stance." Comp. ex. gr. Str. B. I. p. 428, 686, 671, 686,727,744; 
n. p. 20, 49, 123, and other places. 

(h) When three writers who are independent of each other, 
relate an event, it must be strange indeed. if one of them does 
not describe it more minutely, the others. less so. This circum
stance now you must turn to account. and always find a " climax," 
in the different vemiol18 of the story. Thus, for example, A says: 

VOL. IL No.1. 7 
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.. Cajus came into the forest, and found a wounded stag and 
healed it." B says: .. Cajlls went out to walk, and as he came 
to the borders of a forest, he saw a stag lying tbere, wounded 
by a thorn, which he extracted;" C says: " Cajus went into a 
forest to walk, and heard a groaning; he went in the direction of 
the noise and saw, etc." Evidently a "climax," you mllst no\v 
exclaim! The locality is designated by A only as a forest; by B 
as the border of the forest, and the wound is said to have been 
OCC8.sioned by a thorn. C, finally, has resolved the accidental 
finding of the animal into a hearing of its groans, and a gradual 
approach to the spot." Compo Str. B. II. p. 143 and elsewhere. 

(i) In certain cases, yon can avail yourself also of another arti
fice. Suppose, A related a circnmstanee m, and B related the 
same circumstance, bnt added at the same time attendant eir
cnmstances n, 0, p, not mcntioned in the acconnt of A, which are 
of such a nature, however, that the circumstance m occurring. they 
must necessarily eo ipso have taken place along with it. Here 
now YOll are not to say: .. If the statement of A, that m occurred, 
be true, then the statement of B, that n,o, p also (as necessary 
consequences of m) occurred, mllst likewise be truc;" but yon 
say just the reverse;" "B has merely conjectured the attendant 
occurrence of n, 0, p." For example: A says: " The tree fell to 
the ground;" B says: "The tree fell to the ground; its branches 
were broken to pieces, and much of the fmit hanging lIpon them, 
being loosened by the shock, fell off" You say now thus: .. B 
adds to the general faet the breaking of the branches and the fall
ing off of the fmit as accompanying circumstances. We need 
not hesitate long upon the question, whence did he know this. 
If the tree fell, he said to himself, nothing is more likely than 
that some of its branches were broken, and much of the fruit sha
ken off" Compo Str. B. II. p. 490. 

(k) Having fonnd now a sufficient number of contradictions 
between the different accounts of the narrators, you pass next to 
the internal difficufties which lie in each individl1al history, or in 
the subj('.f;tive cunt itself, to which the history relates. Here yon 
entcr on a field, from which you can gather ample spoil~. Every 
event is either simple and related only in its most general traits, 
or it is described fnlly with an enumeration of aU its circumstan
ces. If the former be the case, yon then say: .. This plain, una
dorned representation is perfectly agreeable to the spirit of the 
primitive, legendary age, in which the story had its origin;" but 
if the latter be the case, you say: " The minuteness with which 
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the narrator has dressed out the event in all its circumstantial 
drapery, shows most clearly, that the exaggerating power of tra
dition has been at work here." Camp. Str. B. I. p. 383, 396 b., 
450, 567, 63.5, 728. Il 24 f, 36 f, aDd other places. Proceed in this 
way, and you will never find yourself at a loss. You can tum 
Bllything into a myth, whether stated by your narrator in one form 
or another. Say what he will, it is myth, aDd myth must remain. 

(I) A hoM and impudent falsification of the fact'i, YOIl will oc
casionally find very Ilwflll. By mere assertion or the gratuitous 
int.roc:luction of some trait unknown to your author, you can make 
the particulars of a statement appear entirely contradictory to 
each other. You need have no fear of such a step, as if it might 
be hazardous; scores of readers will believe you the sooner for 
so dashing a manoeuvre. Thus, for example, it is said, .. Cajllil 
was a faithful father, and devoted much time and labor to the 
education and instruction of his children ;" and, in a.nother pas
sage, it is related, that a son of Cajlls, now grown lip, met with a 
man who had previously been his teacher. You have only now 
to pervert the first passage, so as to make it affirm expressly, that 
Cajus gave himself all the instruction to bis children, which they 
ever received, and then you can. ask, " how could his son meet 
with a teacher of his, when he never had any teacher except his 
own father?" 

(m) Another little stratagem, to which you can resort, is that of 
coustantly putting the question, what was the object, when a tiring 
is 80 plain as to be evident of itself. If Cajus makes a deep and 
respectfu~ bow to an aged man who meets him, yon must ask: 
n \\'11at was the object of that bow? 'Was it intended merely to 
please and gratify the old man? But how can it be supposed, 
that the compliment of a stranger would afford an old man so 
much plea.c;ure? Or did Cujus perform that act, in order to ex
press his views respecting the reverence which is due to old age 
in general? A very good object, certainly, but there was no spec
tator present to profit by the example, and he would have done 
better at all events to have inculcated that principle publicly in a 
Compendium of Morals. Or will anyone say, that it was to fuis 
particular individual that he wished to make such a demonstra
tion of his sentiments? This, again, is not without its difficulty, 
The act being merely a silent one, might have been misunder
stood; and he would have been surer of his object, to have ex
plained it in express terms. And besides, what interest could he 
have in forcing upon a stranger, in 80 hasty a manner, an expres-
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sion of his views upon a moral subject of this nature?" Compo 
Str. B. 1 p. 221, 261, 290, 556, 562, etc. 

(n) It will be fOllDd that in the whole course of a history cer
tain particular circumstances occur repeatedly, though in every 
separate passage where they are mentioned, they are sufficiently 
explained. The canses which occasion their recurrence, are al
ways either specified or intimated. In such cases, you must make 
it a point to take these circnmstances out of tlleir connection, and 
to represent them as proceeding from.a studied design of the 
writer, consequently as a pure invention on his part. If, for exam
ple, one of your sources relates in a certain place, that Cajus re
turning from a walk sat dowu to table, and again, in two other pas
Bages that he went out, on two different occasions, before dinner 
-induced indeed every time 80 to do by special reasons-yon 
must then say: .. It appears to have been a standing rule with 
Cajus, to walk or go out before dinner. Who does not see in this 
the design of the writer to distinguish Cajus from other men, 
since he represents him as going Ollt for exercise in the forenoon, 
while the general practice is to do this in the afternoon. Comp. 
Str. B. II. p. 585, where John's outnlDning Peter is said to be one 
of a series of incidents, introduced for the purpose of conferring a 
superiority upon John over Peter. For other similar manoeuvres 
of Strauss, see the author's work, Theil. 1 § 78, 4. 

(0) If you find that any difficult point has not been satisfacto
rily explained hitherto by any commentator, you Deed not ask. 
whether it can be thus explained; but you select two from the en
tire nnmber of the different explanations offered, which distinctly 
contradict each other, and both of which are untenable. You now 
reason thus: .. Tltis explanation is impossible; that also is impos
sible. The matter therefore is inexplicable. Compo Str. B. 1 p. 
226 f. 

(p) But it is time to remind you of your learning. You have 
no conception what an effect it has now-a-days to see a mass of 
citations in a book under the text. .. Ah -, I understand that"
you say - "but where shall I obtain this learning. I have not 
read either Josephus, or to confess the truth, a great deal of any
thing else. My dear friend, that makes no difference. The ex
egetical Manuals of Paulus, De Wette, Olshausen, and some an
tiquated commentaries and monographs you have already studied 
somewhat; '\Vetstein and Lightfoot lie before you; you own Wi
ner's Bible-Dictionary; and luckily, Havercamp'll Josephus has 
several capital Registers. You need not suppose it necessary to 
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have read everything whi~h you quote. Heaven forbid! Where
ever yon find citations-in Winer, in Paulus or elsewhere
copy them off without misgiving,-they are lawful plunder. 
Only tqink what a learned man the world will take you to be! 
How must such a hope fire your soul! But it may not be amiss 
to be a little particular in my instructions bere. - YOll begin with 
Panlus. Here you labor at one point. You must amuse yonr 
reader with examples of his style of forced interpretation, and 
show at great length, how very unnatural his natural explanations 
are. Olshausen, you approach in a different way. He is not, con
febSedly. free from faults. His greatness consists not so mnch 
in the acuteness of his harmonistic talent, as in depth of Chris
tian feeling and in his power of developing the spiritual fulness of 
the divine Word. In this respect his n!lme marks an era in ceit
ieism. As a reformer of the shallow, insipid exegesis which 
rationalism had bronght into vogue, he stands by the side of 
Sehleiermacher and Neander, who produced a similar revolution 
in dogmatics and church history. His merits, however, you mllst 
overlook and attack him npon his weak side. You must hunt up 
as many instances 8S possible of hi", unsuccessful attempts to har
monize the evangelists, and point at them the shafts of your keen
est ridicule and satire.-In Lightfoot, you must seek bravely for 
Rahbinic passages, whenever and wherever you tan.-In Jose
phus, whenever the name of a city or any single political event 
comes in your way, you mnst scan the Register, and happy will 
yon feel yourself to be, if Josepl~us does not mention this name 
or event. Yon then trumpet it forth in triumph as a proof, that 
Josephus" Icnew nothing of it." Whether th~ name or event was 
important enough to be mentioned by him, you need not trouhle 
yourself to ask; nor, as to the plan of Josephus, of which your are 
ignorant, need YOll make any inquiry. Yon take it for granted, 
that Josephus must record every thing .. what does not stand in the 
Register of Josephus, did not exist-it is something which never 
took place. 

(q) Finally, yon are to read through also the a;pocryplwl Gos
pels .. do not be alarmed-it will not cost you much time. The 
most ridiculous distortions and caricatures of the life of Jesus, 
which you find there, you will sedlliously collect and present 
them as parallel to the simplest biblical narrations. You can 
safely assnme, that the majority of your readers have not read 
these apocryphal compositions in full; and so will not perceive, 
as they otherwise would, the utter irrelevancy of these pretended 
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pe.ra.llelisms. Thus, for eXB.I11ple, if a person reads in one book
co Cajus was very old, and when he went abroad, two of his sons 
were accustomed to lead him,"-and in another book-" Cajull 
was over a thousand years old, and was so weak, that he could 
Dot move a limb, but his sons took him upon their IIhoulders and 
bore him about, and his beard grew to be more than forty ells 
long"-every one sees that the first is a sober statement, but the 
second, an absurd tale. You must place them both, however, lUI 

pamUel to each other thut!: "Cajus is said according to A, to 
lIave heeome very old; ,ve find precisely the !!ame in the apoc
ryphal book B, where we find even the number of his years men
tioned as one thousand, and the length of his beard as forty ells 
long. Both accounts agree also in respect to the great bodily 
weakness which the old man suffered at this advanced period. 
since ac~ording to A, he was led hy his sons, while in B, this le
gendary incident is already magnified into his being carried by 
his sons. One might attempt, indeed, to reconcile this hy saying. 
that he was at first led, and afterwards, as his weakness increas
ed, that he was carried; but it is manifest, that we have before us 
merely a mythic picture in both accounts. Comp. Str. B. 1 p. 
226 f. 

And sHch stutf,l can it be supposed, that my readers will receive 
with patience ~ My dear friend, should YOll apply this mode of 
proceeding to any ordinary history, containing nothing ofa mimcu
lollS natnre. no one indeed would believe what you say-nay, the 
world would consider you as absolutely mad. Bnt if yon apply 
it to a section of the Bible, to 8. supernatural history. yon may be 
BUJ'e of a legion of admirers, who will stand ready to catch up 
your words and echo them with thoughtless applause. Observe 
well, it is aga.inst the mimcles alone that the skepticism in this 
case is directed. These, some men would at all hazards discred
it and cancel from the tecords of truth ; and aoy procedure which 
is designed to explain the sources of the evangelical history as 
unhistorical, they applaud as an exhibition of the greatest mental. 
&cuteness, whereas, were it applied to any other writing. they 
would undoubtedly pronounce it uncritical and nonsensical. 

One word more. I beg to add, in conclusion. In some persons 
there is still left. a spink of that weakness which is called reve
rence for the Bible. So long as this weakness exists, it will stand 
in your way, counteracting the impression which your investiga-

I A milder term here would not anawer. The word in the German is .. Zeug" 
and not .. Stoff." 
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lions are intended to produce. Seek, therefore, on every poSli
hie OCC88ion, to weaken and destroy it. The practised eye will 
not fail to discern such opportunities. Such passages, for instance, 
as Matt. ]7: 24-27.21: 10. etc., YOll will not suffer to pass un
improved for this purpose. In particular, I would remind you, 
that the cross on Golgotha is the place where the Savionr of men 
was mocked eighteen hundred yelll8 ago, and where it will be 
ipeCially seemly to renew that derision, if anyone has a disposi
tion for it at the present day. Go thou now and do in like man
nel". " I will give thee the whole world, if thou wilt fall down 
and worship me. And your eyes shall be opened, and ye shall 
become as gods." ProbatuID est. 

ARTICLE IV. 

PRINCIPLES OF LATIN LEXICOGRAPHY. 

Tran.latcd by Profouor T, D. Woo!lM!y, VIlI. Collcge. 

(The first 'JlIlI1 of the Lntin dictionary of Wilhelm Freund, of 
Breslao appeared in 1834, and contained the letters A-C. The 
second part waR published in two numbers, in 1836, and 1844, 
and went from D to K. The fourth part, (R-Z) was published 
in 1836, and the third part has been anllounced as about to appear 
in 1844. We believe that this lexicon will take a very high rank, 
probably before any other Latin, and certainly before any Greek 
one in existence. The preface, containing the authors views of 
lexicography and an account of his method, has a bearing by no 
means confined to the Latin or to any particular set of languages, 
and is, we think, calculated to be useful to all whose labors are di
rected to lexicography as well as to schollll8 in general A trans
lation of this preface is now laid before the rearler.-Ts.. ] 

BZTWEE:( the fim publication of the Latin lexicons of Forcel
lini, Gesner, and Scheller, and the appearance of the present work, 
more than tiny yelll8 have elapsed; and during just thi!'! interval, 
classical philology hll8 met with 80 thorough a transformation that 
for this very rellson the attempt to bring Ol1t a dictionary of the 
Latin tongue, which shall better correspond with the altered stand
point of the philological sciences, requires no excuse. Still it i • 
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